
COFFEE 
Bean to Cup Espresso/Cappuccino Maker 

Makes perfect espresso, cappuccinos, caffelatte or latte  
  macchiato all at the touch of a button 

 
 High performance 15 bar pump pressure 
 Stylish stainless steel body 
 De’Longhi patented ‘single touch’ milk carafe and  
  frothing system to obtain real Cappuccino, Latte  
  Macchiato and Caffelatte straight into the cup or glass, all at a  
  touch of a button 
 The milk carafe (1 litres) can be cleaned at a touch of a button   
  and stored in the fridge when not in use 
 Can be used with either fresh coffee beans or ground coffee 
 Removable 1.8 litres water tank  
 Full digital display with mirrored display 
 Integrated professional burr grinder with 7 adjustable  
  coarseness settings 
 Adjustable quantities of coffee and water to make an  
  individually tailored cup of coffee 
 Electronic steam and coffee thermostat for accurate adjustable  
  steam control 
 Removable brewing unit for easy cleaning 
 Automatic shut-off of machine after a pre-set time has elapsed  
 Advanced dual boiler system (thermoblock), for the perfect  
  espresso – one or 2 cups it will always be the same perfect  
  temperature.  The machine also uses a separate element for  
  steam production to create delicious froth for cappuccinos,  
  caffelattes or lattes macchiato 
 Rinse and decalcification auto-programmes variable to  
  reflect local water hardness 
 Adjustable height of coffee dispenser to accommodate either  
  full size or espresso cups 
 Passive cup warmer 
 Removable drip tray with water level indicator 
 Optional water filter 

ESAM 6620 

MEMORY FUNCTION 
You can memorize your 
favourite espresso, 
cappuccino, caffelatte or 
latte macchiato 

COFFEE GRINDER 
Integrated coffee grinder 
with various grinder settings 
for the preparation of freshly 
ground coffee 

Design and specifications subject to changes without notice. 

AUTOCLEAN FUNCTION 
Milk container with auto-
clean function, for a more 
easy and complete cleaning 

www.seriousaboutcoffee.com 

SAP/EDI Reference 0132215152
Barcode 8004399323551
Dimensions - unpacked (wxdxh) mm 285x420x380
Weight kg 12.5
Dimensions - unpacked (wxdxh) mm 350x510x490
Weight kg 15.2
Dimensions - outer unpacked (wxdxh) mm 360x530x510
Weight kg 15.9
Water container quantity l 1.8
Beans container quantity g 250
Pallet Ti - Units 4
pallet Hi - Layers 4
Pallet Quantity 16
Voltage/Frequency V~Hz 220/240 ~ 50/60
Heating Power W 1800
Energy Class Better than A
Country of Origin Italy

ESAM 6620 TECHNICAL DATA 

ACCOMODATES LATTE 
GLASSES 
Enjoy using any favourite tall 
glasses and cups with the special 
built in opening within the drip-
trey.   

ENGERGY SAVING 
FUNCTION  
The standby button 
permits maximum 
energy saving to save 
money and respect the 
environment 

WATER FILTRATION 
Optional in-tank 
carbon-based water 
filter.  SAP No.: 
SER3017. 
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